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BASKET BALL.

These few rules governing Ihc game
of basket, ball arc reprinted from
Spalding' Official Basket Hall Guide.

Section 1. A goal made from the
licld shall count 2 points; a goal made
from a foul shall count as 1 point; a
goal thrown shall count for the side
into whose goal the ball is thrown,
even though it was done by mistake.

Sec. 2 The referee shall put the
ball in play by tossing the ball up in a
plane at right angles to the side lines,
so that it will drop near the centre of
the field, which will be indicated by a
conspicuous mark. This is to be done
at the opening of the game, at the be-

ginning of the half, and after
each goal.

Sec. 0. When the ball is held by two
or more players for any length of time
the referee shall blow his whistle, stop
the play and throw the ball up from
where it was held.

Sec. 7. Whenever the ball is put in
play the players who are to first touch
the ball must not stand further than
two feet from the spot where the ball
is to fall.

Sec. 8. A game must be decided by
the winning of the must points in
forty minutes' playing time.

v Sec. 9. In case of a tic the game
shall continue (without exchange of
goals) until cither side has made two
additional points. The goals may be
made cither from field or foul line, the
team first scoring two points wins.

Sec 10. If the goal is moved by an
opponent-whe-n the ball is on the edge
of it, 1 point shall be scored.

Sec. 12. The teams shall change
goals at the end of the first half.
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uancaster
offer for Ba.'e at public auction fol- -
lowing described lands and tenemsnt,
to wit:

Lot thioi (3). block twenty-fiv- e (2-5- in
South Lincoln, an to the of
Lincoln, Lancaster county. Nebraska.

Given undor my hand this day of
February, A. D.183S.

John Trompes,
Sheriff.

(First publication February 12.)
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